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CHAPTER VIII DISCOVERY

HREE young bearf
leaped three young

i fac s grew pale Ned
tboucht ol the mys-
terious

¬

trail down to
the bro k Martin
recalled ghost stories
lie bad read Hope
cave a little cry of
fright

Oh boys dont
0 in If it should

be a tramp
But Ned had a re ¬

sponsibility to bear up ns the sworn bead
of a family and he pushed the half open
door wide and boldly looked in-

Ideolare he said if it isnt a
dog

And so it was a preat Newfoundland
whose gaunt framo bore witness to want
of proper nourishment nnd who seemed
in the last stapes of want and despair
As he saw the faces at the door he lifted
his head and pare one prolonged howl

Poor fellow cried Ned stooping
beside him and patting his head

He is hurt Ho drags one leg after
him exclaimed Martin

He is starving said Ned Lot-
us go nnd bring our lunch Martin nnd
get him some water from tho brook

Leavng Hope with the dog tho boys
hastened back to where they had left the
vuliso in whioh their luncheon was
packed This reminded them of the
oovored basket the doctor had handed
them on partiup and opening it thev
found that it contained n large bowl of
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delicious strawbernos n bag of sugar a
lot of fresh rolls some cold meat a loaf
of cake provision enough for n day or
more

Working diligently all tho afternoon
and aided by a rough sled that Ned con-

structed
¬

out of a packing case they con-

trived
¬

to get tho last of their goods
up to the house before dark and made
themselves fairly comfortable for tho
night

They awoko the next morning to the
sound of o loud halloo whioh seomod to
come from the direction of the brook
Sending up an nnswenng shout the
boys hurried on their clothes and were
soon on their way to the stream

Dr John had been unable to return
and give them his nssistanco tho after-
noon

¬
before as be had intended for he-

hnd boon called a long distance into tho
count y nnd had not come back until
late at night The thought of the chil-

dren
¬

in that isolated place thrown
upon their own resources had worried
him not a little With tho earliest light
of dawn he had arisen and not waiting
for his breakfast taken paseago noross-

tho brook Thev found him standing on-

tho bank and looking about him in be-

wilderment
¬

Where are your poods and where
did you sleep last night he demanded
of the boys ns soon ns they carao in-

sight He had quite expected to find
the young people camping bolde the
stream and cooking on an opon camp
lire

Oh Ned and I pot everything up to
the house yesterday replied Martin

Well done boy said the doctor
aloud His inward comment was still
moro cordial Three hundred yards
at least up hill through a thicket of
weeds Plucky fellows Theyll do

How do things look I suppose
you vo been all over the place

Why no sir said Ned There
was too much to do yesterday Weve
saved thnt for today

Another unspoken compliment not
loss hearty than the Urst passed through
the doctors mind

She is up and has a fire ex-

claimed
¬

Ned pointing to a breath of
blue smoke ourling up from the low cot
tape as they approached it-

As they neared tho house tho little
girl her face shining and with a neat
gingham apron drawn over her woolen
dross oame out to meet them

Hope sold Dr John cant you
give me a cup ot coffee and a monthful-
of bread Im hungry

I shall be glad to Dr John re-

plied
¬

the childtrying hard to disguise the
shyness she felt at exposing their simplo
ways of life to n stranger This morning
wns only a makeshift at best Ihe table
linen was at the bottom of a trunk nnd
she had spread newspapers on the table
but she brought out a few pieces of old
china that had been in her mothers
family nobody knew how many years
and the doctor noticed and admired
thorn and he praised her coffee and al-

together
¬

they made a merry breakfast of-

it
Now said tho doctor pushing his

chair back and declaring that be had
made a heartier breakfast than he bad
enjoyed for months I propose that we
start on a tour of exploration Whyl
what is this Have you a dog

A huge shadow darkened the door
and there stood tho great Newfoundland
looking up to the dootor with the some
beseeching eyes bo had turned upon the
children when he rst saw them

We found him In the house ex-

plained
¬

Ned
In the house repeated tho doctor

looking puzzled Was there any sign
of anything else any human being
about

No sir said Ned Butitlooks-
to me as if the poor fellow had been
there a long time He has a bad leg
There was a path worn down to tho
water that I think he must have made

a c f it

The man who used to live here hnd a
dog like this a large Newfoundland
puppy said the dootor reflectively

I wonder it he could have left him
here and the dog survived all these
years He was a brutal fellow the
man Come here old fellow and let me
see your leg

The dog labored across the floor Dr
John oxamiued tho injured member

That was done by a blow or a kick
he said

Oh how cruel crlod Hopo And
he left the 3og hore to suffer and starve
What could he have lived on

Fish from tho stream perhaps I
have heard of animals changing their
nature in such cases and turning cran-
nivorous He certainly would have
proved up his title to the ranoh if n dog

could do it replied tho doctor Ho-

Is In a sorry condition for hunting I
might help the leg even now poor fellow
But it will hurt Shall I do it

There was something almost human in
the dogs low whine tho appeal of his
honesteyes

Very well sir Toko hold here
Ned Dont let him stir if you can help
it

Dr John took hold of the lower por-
tion

¬

of tho Injured leg and pulled with
great force upon it The stiffened cords
and muscles gnve way there was a dull
crunch and the joint settled back into
placo

Now for splints nnd bandages
said tho dootor Brave old fellow It
will never bo a pretty leg again but
with good care you can walk more com-

fortably
¬

after this Now I have an hour
more to spareand we must look about

As they passed through the front door
and stood for a moment on the edge of
the natural terrace on which tho house
wns built Hope gavo an exclalmation of
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delight The bills approaohed so closely
to them on either side that they appeared
to bo looking through n mountainous
gateway The rioh browns of tho bare
rocks and faded yellows of the dry
prases struck sharply against the moist
greens of tho lowlying valley Tho
brook archod with living green in tho
foreground wound like a silver ribbon
through tho valley until it became
merged in a broader sheet of silver in tho
distance which they know to be the
b nutlful bay of San Francisco The
purple hills of the peninsula bounded the
horion

Look off there to the left boys
exclaimed the dootor

They saw some rows of stunted trees
strupgllng above the tall weeds

An orchard
It was nn orchard but such a starved

and bliphted one that It seemed a mere
caricature of the thrlvinp growths in the
valley below Most curious of all it
appeared to have beon planted without
any system apple trees peaoheB plums
pears Jigs walnuts almonds apricots
cherry trees and quinces being scattered
over the whole area There were fre-
quent

¬

paps in tho lines where tho trees
seemed to have died in infanoy while
the leafless branches of others showed
thnt they had fallen a prey to burrowing
rodents

What mukes the ground so hard
Dr John asked Ned striking his foot
against the earth which gavo back a-

rluguig flinty sound
The same cause that makes tho trees

stunted and the fruit worthless lack of
cultivation was tho reply

Hope whose eyes had been sparkling
now bore them off to behold her own dis-

covery
¬

a spring of pure cold water
some hundred yards above tho houeand
just below it an ornnpe tree laden with
fruit

As they returned ia the direction of
the house Ned who had been silent and

POOB FELLOW CRIED KBD STOOPING BESIDE
HIM AST PATTING HIS DEAD

dejeoted laid his hand on the dootors
arm

Dr John may I speak to you for
one moment nlone

Certainly Ned replied the dootor
wondering what could have brought the
look of trouble and perplexity to the
young fellows face

They moved off toward the orchard
where Ned took his stand with folded
arms looking at his new friend

Out with it commanded Dr
John

It came over mo down hero in the
orchard You talked about pruning and
cultivating I havent the slightest
idea what either of them mean Dr
John Ive come out here to make a
living ns a farmer and I dont
know the first thing about farm-
ing

¬

Ned was a little exasperated to see-

the doctors eyes twinkle his
mouth twitch and finally to be-
hold

¬

him convulsed with laugh-
ter

¬

It may teem a laughing matter to
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you Dr John said tho boy sadly
but it is no laughing matter to-

me if Im going to make a failure
of it

Its not that Nod not that But
to think that a boy ot your age should
make the discovery so soon There are
dozens of men In the valley who
would give thousands of dollars to have
found that out in time The trouble is
that they always start in thinking that
they do know you see Dont worry
my boy you are safe

When they returned to the house Mar-
tin

¬

seized the opportunity for himself
and accosted the doctor

Havent you any wife and children
Dr John

Neither ot the three ever forgot the re-
ply

¬

A change swept over the dootors face
making it look gray and old all in an
instant

I had he said Its an aban-
doned

¬

claim i have never proved
up-

CIUrTEIt VIII K HOME AND THREE
IA1 RIOTS

Acting upon Dr Johns advice Ned
went down to Oakland on the early train
the next day and made formal entry of
his claim Returning to the village he
mounted his horse and rode over to the
Abbott nursery

The plain talk ho had with the old
nnrseyman was a ltbernl education in the
principles of farming and as Mr Ab-

bott
¬

enforced this lesson by showing the
boy the different operations in progress
on bis own land Ned came away feeling
that this was the most profitable day of
his life The old gentleman kindly un-

dertook
¬

to attend to the purchase of the
various tools that tho boys would need
and offered them several secondhanded
implements at prices that Involved a con-

siderable
¬

saving in their small fund He
also offered them the use of a tarrow
cow in return for her pasturage until
Beauty should come to an age when she
could supply them with milk

The road Ned took on his way homo
led direotly across the range Stoop as-

it was in places it was as finely macada-
mized

¬

ns tho drives in Golden Gate park
and the view it commanded was ono con-

tinuous
¬

panorama of beautiful scenery
Guided by the directions of some people
he met ho finally left the main roadand
for a mile or more followed an old wagon
road that ran obliquely baok towards tho
divide To spare his horse for the Ill
nourished beast had long since begun to
show signs of exhaustion he dismounted
and led her along tho road which soon
dwindled to a rough bridle path

Suddenly a turn In the road brought
Into view a sight so nt variance with all
the landscape that for a moment ho was
Inclined to rub bis eyes and question
whether he were not dreaming

All the ranches he had heretofore
seen bore some evidences of thrift and
comfort but here was a slatternly
shanty unpainted and decaying its
broken window panes stuffed with punny
sacks and cast off clothinp Thero was
no attempt at a garden save one small
patch a few rods away from the bouse
where some sickly looking cabbage
plants enclosed by a rude rail fence
strained upwards for a glimpse of sun-
shine

¬

A great boy sat astride the top
rail gun in hand his eyes intontly fixed
upon some point invisible to Ned while
a smallor boy crouched beside him

In the doorway of the shanty sat a-

womau with a soiled gingham sunbonuet
pushed back from her forehead and a
clay pipe between her lips Around her
sprawled several children their hair un-
it

¬

cpt their faces covered with dirt
Good afternoon madam said Ned

politely
Good afternoon toyeea responded

the womau without removing the pipe
from her mouth

Can you tell me tho way to the Mc-

Crary ranch asked Ned
Its the road tax yer afther she

said sharply
Oh no Indeed replied Ned smil-

ing
¬

Thin its the poll tax
No maam-
Ikuowyecs Its tho assissor aint-

ye
Why no maam Im quite a

stranger here We have taken up the
claim opposite Dr Johns

The womans face changed as if by-
magio A look of genuine kindliness
came into it

Wan av thlm poor boys Como in
sonny and its a glass av milk Ill get
ye Im Mrs McCra y-

Oh no I thank you replied Ned
to whom the prospect of the class of milk
did not appear so attractive as it might
have if her hands had been cleaner and
there had been no pipe Im in quite
a hurry to reach home before sundown
I wanted to see about some chickens
Mr Abbott said ho thought you mipht
have some to sell and that Mike would
show me the trail 1 adlng down to our
place Can I see him

Hes over there grunted the
woman settling back to her pipe and
lazily puffing away

She pointed in the direction ot the
cabbage patch Ned tied bis horse to-

an oak tree and walked towards the two
boys The younger put up his hand in
warning

Now youve done it he cried ad-
dressing

¬

Ned
Done what demanded Ned in

amazement
Oh nothing replied tho older

boy lifting his gun to his shoulder
then rising and stretonlng his long limbs
lifting a torn straw hat from his head
and revealing a goodnatured and some-
what

¬

comely face with curling red-
dish

¬

hair and frank blue eyes Its
nothing he explained ouly Id been
after that gopher all day yesterday and
since sunup this morula and I jlst
had him Another second sir and Id
popped htm over

What bad he done asked Ned
Done He was a gopher You bet

hell do enough Hosgot his eyes on
those cabbages

Ned thought to himself that it someone
else would haye an eye to the cabbages
the cabbages would be none the worse
for it He could not resist reaching
over the fence and pulling up a handful
of weeds

Mike McCrary watched the action in
dumb surprise

I Wanted to see you about some
chickens explained Ned pleasantly

Id like to get a dozen laying hens
Whatll you give asked McCray
Would S3 be enough

Mike scowled reflectively
Its a sight of trouble to chase em

through the chapral or hunt em in the
trees at night But Im out o caps an
powder Blest if I dont do ltl When
you want em Come after em your-
self

¬

It yon say so replied Ned
Were your neighbors Weve taken

the claim down by the brook
No One othem lunatics Let me-

havo a good squint at you What pos-
sessed

¬

you anyhow They say that youre
going to farm it Dont you know that
farming means work

He pronounced the last word in a tone
of such aversion that Ned laughed out-
right

¬

Work Why thats just what lie

oame up herefor The more the better
Wo like work

Mark stared at Ned with suspicion
whioh slowly grew Into faith

Jlmlny was all he said
He accompanied Ned to tho edge of

the bluff to point out tho steep nnd nar-
row

¬

trail that would take him home
Ill bring the chickens myself he

said awkwardly ns thoy parted Id
like to have n look at you two fellers
that like work

as Ned came in sight of tho low cot-
tage

¬

nestling in the hollow of the hills
he felt a Bensstion he bad never known
before For the tlrst time he understood
a sontence be had once heard from the
lips of an orator of national repute

The home makes the patriot No
man ever shouldered a musket in defense
of a boarding house

Or a tenement houso either thought
Ned

The shabby dwelling towards which he
was going was no longer mean or shabby
in his eyes It was transfigured by the
glory of possession

nope ran out to meet him She led
him to the front door and laughed aloud
at his exolamation of pleasure and sur-
prise

¬

The large room had been thor-
oughly

¬

cleaned and dusted and the red-
wood

¬

boards with which It was celled
lent a rich background for the little
knickknacks bunches of dried grasses
und richly tinted leaves disposed about
the walls Above the fireplace Martin
had suspended some redwood bookshelves
that they hnd brought with them mak-
ing

¬

an effective substitute for a mantel
and ono quite in harmony with the dull
red of the bricks Upon these stood a
glass filled with pink roses whose per-
fume

¬

filled the room
The only carpet thoy had brought with

them a crimson Ingrain was tacked in-
tho center of the floor Hope had fes ¬
tooned dotted white muslin above the
windows catching it up with cypress
boughs while a pair of Madras curtains
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wt ro strung across ono corner of the
room to shut the boys bed from sight
A little stand covered with books the
crimson covered lounge and a couple or
chairs completed the furnlturo of the
room

In Hopes own littlo room they had put
the pretty set of bedroom furniture that
had been their parents

The stuffy untidy littlo kitchen was
stuffy and untidy no longer Its walls
bad been brushed down its floors
scrubbed nnd the simple furnishings and
utensils arranged in the most orderly
manner

Beforo the winter rnlns came downtho
boys had cut away the great field of
weeds extending from the house to the
brook leaving a short dry stubble that
would readily yield to the plow The
hich ground back ot the house a por-
tion

¬

of the pasture land to the north
with their growth of wild grasses and
alfalfa hau been mowed down and a-

very respectable hay stack made They
had nearly finished pruning the old or-

chard
¬

when tho Urst storm of the
winter came upon tbem

The rain fell softly and steadily as
the farmers of the Pacifio slope
like to see it fall so that the parched
earth absorbed it while all veg-
etation

¬

seemed to revive beneath it
After the rain the plowing began and

the boys enjoyed the rare delight of
turning the virgin soil soil that had been
garnering up its wealth from the begin
lng of time thathad never been robbed
by the hand of man Before the next
rain came they had planted three acres
of the higher land in early peas using
seed which Mr Abbott furnished them

The young people found to their de-
light

¬

that the early rains only served to
swell Ihe volume and increase the cur¬

rent of The Brook for a few days
after which tho stream was readily
crossed with the raft
CUAPTEU IX A MYSTERIOUS JOURNEY

Martin dont you want to tako a
ride with me tomorrow asked Dr
John one day early In December

Ill be very glad to sir and the
boys eyes sparkled with anticipation

Be on hand early in the morning
say 7 oclock and prepare to be away
the whole forenoon

Is it somebody very sick or far-
away asked Martin

Eh Oh yes a good ways off
replied tbe dootor

Martin had read several stories of de-

tective
¬

experience and he made up his
mind that he would havo great talent for
the profession He bad never been able
to wholly dismiss from his mind tbe-
scboolmnsters dark allusion to Dr John
ns a man with a history The do-
otors

¬

stange embarrassment over the
simple question impressed the boy and
be looked forward to the morrow with
curiosity and dread

They were along the mad to Oakland
before Martin realized where they were
going So the doctors patient lived
there and must be some rioh person to
afford to call a physician from such a
distance But why should Dr John
make suoh a mystery of it Why should
he have cautioned the boy to say noth-
ing

¬

about the ride to anyone Why
should he be so strangely silent all the
way Why should he drive directly Into
the heart of tbe city and draw up on a
business street a few doors away from
one of the large banks

Martin he said producing a small
bag ot specie I want you to do a little
businessior me You see the bank over
there

Yes sir
Take this money and say that Rich-

ard
¬

Roe or George Smith or anybody
you please deposits it Ask for a bill of
exchange made out in the name of E F
Sherwood ot Philadelphia Be very
careful about thnt last name Better
write it down

Martin wrote down the name and wait-
ed

¬

further instructions
Dont have anything to say to any-

one astde from what I have told you If
they ask you anything further tell them
you dont know Bring me tbe certifi-
cate

¬

as soon as it is made out Get away
from the bank as quickly as you can

Martin took the bag m his hands It
contained considerable more money than
he had ever before handled yet he felt

no pride in touching it but went to the
steps of tbe building with a heavy heart
Tho boy bad no knowledge of banking
laws and was quite in the dark as to the
precise relation of the money to tbe
paper he was to get but he knew enough
of life to feel certain that when a man
acts in secret it is because he has some-
thing

¬

shameful to conceal
He knew that the doctor must be a

criminal and he was acting ns an ac-

complice
¬

TO EB COXTIXDKD

INDIA SION LANGUAGE

How One Tribe Is Distinguished from An-

other
¬

Captain King relates Interesting facts about
Indian Lire

E HAVE n pretty big
trlDB ° sturdy boys
playing all about the
neighborhood In the
sunshiny afto r n o o n s-

nnd they are a source
of endless entertain-
ment

¬
to me and some-

times
¬

ot consternation
to the neighbors Some
of them belong to mil-
itary

¬

schools and wear
their uniforms all the

time but one and all they race and tear
through the alley way nnd over the ten-

nis
¬

grounds and swarm over the lako
bluff and take them all in all thoy are-

as hearty and enterprising a set of
youngsters as ever you saw

But it seems they pot tired ot hare and
hound hunt tbe wolf nnd the llko and
decided on a novelty They determined
to play Indian awhile and came to see
mo about it They wanted to know the
Sioux for Red Cloud Spotted Tall
Charging Bear Crazy Horse nnd they
wanted a lot of Crow names or Pawneos
for they were goiug to have two big
bands Sioux and their enemies and
dress up in suoh Indian garb as they
could borrow or their fancy might con-

trive
¬

nnd have terriflo conflicts slay
and soalp and carry off squaws and pap
poosss and it wns all very bloody and
aweinspiring but some of them became
so interested in tho slgu language of
the Indians that presently the war was
forgotten

And now it seems to me that perhaps
there are many boy readers of ouryouths
department who would like to know
something about this strange and won-

derful
¬

sign langunge by which the In-

dians
¬

of any tribe readily converse with
total strangers whose spoken language
would be a complete mystery to them I
never learned very much of It during the
few years of aotlve campaigning among
them for just about as soon as we were
getting a little acquainted with one tribe
we would be whisked off to fight another
and so in rather confusing haste wo trav-

eled
¬

from among the Apaches of Arizona
through the land of tho Navajoes that

j Is the Spanish h and the word
is pronounced Navvanoo and among
the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico We

had bad Hualpai Tonto and Apache
Mohavo scouts and had picked up n lit-

tle
¬

of their talk but the next thing we
knew we were in tho midst of the great
war with tho Sioux in 1S7G and
here we hnd Crows Pawnees nnd
Shoshones for our soouts and could
study them nt times The next year
1877 we were sent up to the backbone
of the continent as the Indians call
tho Kocky Mountains In the endeavor
to head off that wonderful Indian gen-

eral
¬

Chief Joseph who led his Nez-
Perces from Western Idaho to within ft

days march ot Assmnibola before he
was finally checked and this timo we
had Sioux Cheyennes Arapaboes and
Shoshones as our scouts nnd allies That
winter when we got back to our station a
lot of Lite chiefs made their way into
Cheyenne to complain that they were all
starving at their agenoy in the Colorado
mountain and our colonel did bis best
to hBlp them and our officers treated
thorn cordially and hospitably which
they duly rewarded next year by killing
nnd wounding many ot their entertainers
when our troops wero ordered to march
Into their territory to see what was
wrong nt the agency and take it all In
all the Fifth cavalry my old regiment
managed to see a good deal of tho contl-
uent and most of the Indians in tho
course of a ten years sojourn on the
Western frontier nnd a very interesting
study did those wild warriors make

Think of It boys Some of their dia-

lects
¬

are so harsh and gutteral that It is
said that two Arrnpahoes or two Chey-
ennes

¬

can hardly mako themselves un-

derstood
¬

when talking to one another In
the dark where their signs cannot be
seen On the other haud in the day-
time

¬

and by tho firelight thoy can con-

verse
¬

and so can nearly all Indians
fluently and never utter a word

Now to begin with almost every
tribe of Western Indians has some well
known sign which takes the place ot a
name and vory often when you ask an
Indian what tribe be belongs to will sim

f2H
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ply make the sign with no audible re-

ply
¬

The Indians of tho Paolfio slope
havo one comprehensive sign for all of
the Indians east of tbe Rookies Dog
Eaters for on the Pacifio side of tho

backbone dog flesh does not seem to-

be esteemed the luxury It is on the east-
ern

¬

Yot the Pah Utes or Partes as
you generally hear them called revelled-
In bugs and grrsshoppers and a Digger
Indian would eat IndlgestlbleB at whioh ft
billy goat would turn up his nose

The greatest and most famous of our
Indian tribes is the Slour fSoo Their
proper name Is Dakota and the Dakota
nation Is made up of a dozen tribes
speakim different dialects as the Oga-

lallai the Brules Uncapapas Ninne-
conjons Sans Arcs Yanktons Black
feet etc eto Allied with the Sioux
are a brnver and finer race the Chey-
ennes

¬

and In the old days at least op-

posed
¬

to them and always at war were
the Absarakas or Snakes Further south
were the Kiowasand Comanchea of Texas
and the Indian Territory a few Apaches
and tho ruck of Ebmlclylllzed Southern
bands like the Creeks Choc taws Che-
rokeeaeto In Colorado were thelites-
In New Mexico the Navnjos once the
terror ot the Southwest and now the
richest Indians in America and then in
Arizona wero tbe wildest and fiercest ot
the lot when once aroused the Apaches

Now you would have laughed to see
our boys playing Indian and swapping
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signs and it is not a hard lesson to learn
at all Lots of our army boys on the
frontier have half tho language at their
fingersend Suppose in this lesson we
take up just tbe signs of the tribes so
that you could find out without a word
spoken just what band or nation an In-

dian
¬

happened to belong to or if you
like play tbe gamo among yourselves

To ask wfib or what you are cither
make the sign of some tribe you have in
mind and then point to him with the in-

dex
¬

finger right band or else hold the
right hand palm to front about the
height of tbe shoulder and with thumb
and fingers extended and separated turn
tbe band to and fro a few times by wrist
motion then point to the Indian him-
self

¬

It means I want to ask you a
question Who are you or what tribe
do you belong to-

In reply a Sioux will make the sign ot
drawing the extended fingers across the
throat from left to right meaning cut-
throat

¬

or outoffhend for In old
times tbe Dakotas cut off the heads ot
their Blaln enemies Cutthroat is-

tbe sign therefore for Sioux
A Cheyenne holds up his left hand and

makes the motion with the right fore-
finger

¬

of slashing the back and wrist two
or three times in q ick succession They
are called the slashed wrists

An Arapahoe of the North speaks of
himself as a good heart and his sign
is to tap tho left breast with the tips of
the thumb and fingers of the right hand
two or three times quickly A southern
Arapahoe simply lays bis right forefinger
aside ot his nose and raiseB it once or
twice

A Pawnee makes the wolfsenr sign
with the right hand raised in front nnd-
abovo the right shoulder first two
fingers extended vertically and apart
others with tbe thumbs closed and then
tilts them to the front nearly horizon-
tally

¬

A Shoshono or Snake A Northern
Indian makes the sign of the snake with
the two first fingers of right hand ex-

tended
¬

in front ot body at height ot
waist back ot hand to right thumb
and othor fingers closed and then pushes
it forward with tho wavy sinuous wrig-
gle

¬

of tho serpent
A Comanche also a snako but a
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Southern Indian holds the right band
out to the front at height of waist fore-
fingers

¬

only extended to front and then
draws It quickly baok in a waving wrig-
gling

¬

style
An Absaraka or Crow holds up both

hands about tbe height ot and outside
his shoulders and loosely flaps them llko-
tbe wings of a crow

The Ute makes a compound sign blaok
and red Black by brushing the baok-
of the left hand briskly with the fingers
of the right as though smearing on
paint and then immediately rubbiug tho
right oheek with the same fingers the
sign for red

The Navajo having practically quit
the war path years ago and gone to rais-
ing

¬

sheep nnd making beautiful blankets
is now designated by a long compound
sign Make blanket striped rather
too long and intricate for his first lesson
and thero are plenty of short signed
Indians without him

Tho Apnohe though I never saw the
Arizona Indian so make it gives a queer
sign by rubbing tbe extended forefinger
of the left hand with the side ot the
forefinger ot tbe right fingers at right
angles just a though sharpening a
knife on a whetstone

Tho Kiowa too has a queer sign ne
raises his right hand palm to left and
upwards In front of right shoulder and
gives It a rotary motion from tho wrist
so that the finger tips describe a small
ellipse

Tbe Mandau tribe make the sign of-
falloed chin by tapping that part of the
face with tbe fingers of the right hand

The Flathead simply spreads his
hand flat on top ot the front part of-
bis head

The Blaokfoot tribe makes the com ¬

pound sign moccasin blaok Drawing
the hands nlong tho feet from toe to
ankle right on right left on left and
then making the color sign or black by
rubbing the tips of the right fingers
quickly up and down on the back of the
left hand

Now these are the main tribes or
bands but in suoh a nation as the Sioux
divided into so many powerful tribesyou
should learn to know one from the
other and this is the way The Indian
first makes the cutthroat Blgn and
tbe Sioux sign nnd then that of tho
particular hand For instance

The Ogalalla First Sioux sign then
make motion with Augers of right hand
as though flipping dust or ashes in tbe-
faco The Ogalallas for years have been
know as the DustinFace Indians

The Uncappa First the Sioux sign
and then the sign ot an incomplete cir-
cle

¬

with the thumbs and forefingers Tho
thumbs touobinp the tips ot the
forefingers about an Inch or so
apart Tbe Sioux had a way of camping
in big cirole at one time with an open-
ing

¬

toward the east and the Uncapapas
were placed nearest that opening These
Uncapapas were Sitting Bulls own peo-
ple

¬

You have all heard ot that wily old
rascal

Tbe Brule a French name given them
meaning burnt but tbe other Sioux
call tbem Sichunggoes or burnt
thighs Make the Sioux sign firstthen
rub right thigh near hip with palm of
right band They got this queer name
so their traditions tell Us either because
a party of them got drunk on Are
water and tell asleep too near the lire
or because an old chief of theirs once
burned himself badly on the thigh Tbe-
Brules were a fine band of Sioux when
old Spotted Tail was their chief and at
the close of the Sioux war in 70 Gen
Crook deposed old Red Cloud of the
Ogalallas a bloodthirsty and truacber-
ous fellow and put Spot whom we
all trusted and liked In his place A
few years afterward he was assassinated

by some jealous ohlef olosa by the ae

The Sans Arcs or No Bow 0
because once In a surprisethev pallor ileaving theiraway wenpons behind
described by a long sign Urn Sioui

Then Bowcourse
gone

The Yankton gives first the Sinut 81

and then thopasses extended m iPI
per of the right band close una
nose just as though to induate
it This last by the way u th nof the Nez Perces or Pierce Nosn iniiaathough few of them have now ttiir q 1

S

pierced Noithor do the Iend a reilj

wipej

TnE SIGN OP THE Mm t

rail

or

tin

Us
Pier

wear earrings as the Fren h nan
would Imply nor have tlio ro rs-
of the prairies any bigger stoma h rw
these tribes The Chlppeunvsoiiiem
known as tho Ogibwnys °em t tmv-

no sign now They wore for aa uj
bitter enemies of the Daon < i wnt
them westward and now tl v
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peace in Northern Wisconsin tho Mull-
igan

¬

peuinsuln near Lake Superior and
a fow in Minnesota

inc rrcjiins op cirnAi uuio-
Col Chaille Long Formerly Oiler ot Staff

to Gordon Tell of the Dwarf ot-

tho Upper Nile
The Story of TickilicLi a PyRmr Pnucm-

CopjriRhted 1SK0 b > the author

tjlHE moat eraiusnt
jS othnoprnphist ltuip

M Qiiatrcfaces n

writing of the pTKOif
peoples os Known o-

tbe ancients said

II net prulilemi nt
pas de nation pas no

simple pouplnde U-

aminp qui n ai nt a-

loxioteuc 1 tioi-
nmes do tnillo pim
mollis exiguo c ae-

leur ait faut joair uu

role dans ses lectn
des which tran-

slated
¬

into simple American for the Une-

Ut of my young readers for whom dttio
people are ever a subject of special inter ¬

est means That thero is probacy l0

nation or even any small tribe ot human
beings who have not believed in foe ex-

istence

¬

of men of slight stature and woo

have caused them to play a r rt lhetr

legends
Mr H M Stanley the Afnmu trav-

eler
¬

wo are told proposes to make tin

dwarfs whom he encountered m a verf

dark forest the chief features n

book although the publio might reaso-

nably

¬

have excectod to be told moro about

the relief of Emin which has prowl to-

be a mere burlesque from tho fait tnat

the rescued Emin has hastened to his

himself back from tho coast to hn old

homo In tho Nile basin which he iiii

only when forced to do o by the so

called relief expedition of Mr Mauley

But to return to our dwarts Mr

Stanley according to recent telegrams

describes the pygmies ns the only mon-

ogamous

¬

race In Africa nud moro wo-

nderful

¬

still to relate ho claims that they

are the oldest aristocracy u

world counting their lineace back W

fifty centuries a statement so start-

ling

¬

that we would advise our readjH

both young and old to accept it not onir

the usual grain of salt hiiwith
prepare themselves as a matter of re-

serve

¬

with a ton of the i n

saline substance It is unfortuM

that Mr Stanley did not u tw

in bringing with blm the PJ

queen who diod en route or inaaeu

some other specimen of her race
evidence otpresent some tangible

monogamous and aristocratio people

in doing so he would have but
tbe action of the Italian traveler Miw

who years ago sent to Italy from

very regions two pigmy children nam

respectivelyTeibo and Chaifallabana
the writhe speolmen discovered by

TioklTickl an adult onamed
pygmy which for the firsftime had e

amisubmitted to the curious gaze
J

speotion of the student of etbnolosy
will be instructive just here tor
briefly to the pygmies knoW

ancients and In the first place w

that the name pygmy Is derived
Greek word meaning one whose n

cS

measured from tbe elbow to tbe w
lOS rijnt3

HeroA contury baefore Aristotle rf
related the story told by the P f o-
3Cyrenewho had the tale from E ta-
king of the Ammonlans who saw

certain number of young ias i t
having gone to explore the ae-

Lybln were surprised brag lerJ-
ber of dwarf people by whom tnej

e0
taken prisoners and were beith pjj >

more Aristotle maintains that


